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VK Platinum Mission
Platinum is a company that specializes in botanical
nutrition from nature's natural, uncultivated wild
plants as an essential source of food for humans.
As a result of exhaustive research and application,
the best option for optimal nutrition available in the
natural world.
The premise of the nutritional model in human nutrition
presented by V K Platinum is scientific and
straightforward. The nature evolved human beings and
all other life forms on the planet through plant life
primarily. As a result, vast life forms developed from this
environment from the basis of plant evolution as a
portion of food for animal life forms, and it is from this
premise through which we reconstruct these preJurassic botanical plant kingdoms to form a powerful
nutritional defense army which includes:
Bryophyte's species and subspecies
Pteridophytes species and subspecies
Angiosperm species and subspecies
Gymnosperm species and subspecies
Scientific data-based research has proven the
importance of natural non-cultivated plants holds the
key to greater nutrition density based upon the origin
of the many species responsible for industrial,
agricultural plant varieties, which through
hybridization no longer contain the genetic integrity
of its wild ancestors with all of their inherent qualities
absent in the hybrid varieties available throughout
the world
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There are over thirty thousand edible plants on the planet,
yet humans consume just a tiny fraction of these plant
species, which grow naturally throughout the earth's
ecosphere. Modern-day humans consume almost
exclusively industrial crops, lacking many of the critical
nutrients that humans need for an overall healthy existence.
The platinum mission is to formulate and distribute the vast
nutritional resources naturally available throughout the
world's vast ecosystems into a powerhouse of nutritional
products that will nourish and optimize the health of
millions of people worldwide. All of whom will experience
real nutrition unhindered by harmful agricultural practices
that harm all life in all parts of the world by having the
option for real nutrition supplied by nature's vast supply of
superior botanical nutrition.
And to make this effort global, Platinum VK is introducing
Platinum02 Crypto Token, which will enable end-users of
the products to utilize the PlatinumO2 Token to increase
the health and wealth of millions of people worldwide.
Our world is currently experiencing a global health crisis
unparalleled in modern history. The optimal nutrition using
nature's force builds upon the physical premise, which
defines biological life impeded by artificial introductions; it
can be neutralized through the judicious use of natureculture verses agriculture.
We combine optimal health via superior botanical nutrition
and marry it to cryptocurrency while rewarding highperformance go-getters to expand the network.
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This creates the most powerful synergistic force in the world, which
propagates six prime principles of personal power expressed through
the following:
Control your mind
Control your time
Control your money
Control your health
Control your growth
Control your path
V K Platinum's innovative approach to optimum living begins
with mind and body, the essential material for self-mastery.
Through decades of research, application, and results, VK
Platinum is now ready to share this prime awareness through
superior nutrition at the cellular level supported by PLATINUM
O2 crypto Token.

DNA and Nutrition

On a linear scale, tracing back one's ethnicity through both
one maternal and paternal lineages, we can now look at in
detail nutrient deficiencies that negatively affected past
generations. Through this data, it is now possible to correct
persons' inherited deficiencies with superior nutrition
obtained through nonagricultural botanicals harvested from
nature's vast botanical bounty. ost of which predate the
Jurassic period when life on the earth received fourteen
percent more oxygen.
Now, let us direct our attention to the category of plants
known as Pteridophytes, which are plant species that do not
produce seeds, nor do they flower. They produce spores; this
classification of plants includes but is not limited to
Ferns
Mosses
Algae
Lichen's
Seaweed
Fungi/Mycelium
But what is most important about Pteridophytes is that early
humans consumed large quantities of plants from this
classification of plants, which may hold the key to functionally
expandable DNA series activation in humans. Potentially
opening up centers of the brain, bio rejuvenation cells, as well
as enhanced physical capabilities. Through DNA complexes,
science has repeatedly presented data that illustrates latent
DNA sections of the brain and organs, which suggests that
this consistent section of dormancy exposed to various
elements may, in theory, activate the dormant DNA.
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Furthermore, understanding humans' long existence on this planet and the survival
rate under extremely adverse conditions helps us unravel specific environmental
contributions to early humans' development, notwithstanding the botanical
importance of human development.

Why are Pteridophytes important?

One important factor that must be carefully understood is that early
humans ate the foods close to the ground rather than up on trees,
which required much more effort to obtain. This is where
Pteridophytes focus on obtaining foods for both humans and animals.
Most Pteridophytes grow close to the ground. For humans and
animals they serve as a convenient source of sustenance, but
for further proof, let us examine the typography of plant
species' geographic placements. The number one source of
early food items was sea plants, which grew in abundance from
the ocean and sea floors. Besides, algae and mosses, which
grew in shallow waters and large rocks close to seashores. As
we move further inland, we find gymnosperm plants such as
coconut fruit . Also, ferns, mushrooms, and angiosperm plant
species, including berries, fruit trees, succulents, and plant
exudates from various trees such as sugars, saps, amber gums,
and more as vital energy substances used by early humans.
These eating habits of selected plant species were, in fact, the
primary sources of food for early humans, which sustained and
evolved humans to this very day. What is more fascinating
about this early period of human nutrition derived botanical
findings were the following observations:
Humans DNA series was higher than modern-day humans
Humana DNA genome was more complex
Human immune capacity was multiple times greater than
modern humans
Human bone density was greater than modern humans
Huma muscle mass was greater than modern humans
Human mental and intellectual capacities evolved rapidly
Family and tribal organization evolved rapidly
Humans' ability to live harmoniously within the
environment also evolved rapidly.

Revisiting the efficacy of early human nutrition enables
modern society to fully incorporate ancient nutritional
practices of natural plant selection as a primary source of
nutrition. To fulfill core nutrition deficiencies in humans that
modern agriculture cannot supply in quantity or quality. This
is where VK Platinum focuses its attention and initiatives,
and that is to introduce an entirely new classification of
superfoods containing super nutrient density which can only
be found in nature's infinite intelligence expressed in
botanicals.
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Magnesium Deficiency Epidemic

An alarming health crisis has emerged in magnesium deficiency in over ninety
percent of the western population throughout the developed nations. The
urgency of this crisis is particularly important considering that magnesium is
responsible for over thirty essential body functions and metabolic processes,
which are dependent upon magnesium availability in adequate proportions to
regulate bodily functions, which include:

Magnesium is responsible for the synthesis of glutathione which
is essential in healthy skin tissue.
Magnesium is responsible for over Six Hundred Biochemical
Reactions
Can decrease Perimenopause symptoms
Can increase a woman's bone density after menopause
Bioavailable magnesium can help reduce obesity
Bioavailable magnesium can decrease memory loss
Many illnesses can be attributed to magnesium deficiency
Magnesium deficiency can lead to depression, ADHD, hormonal
imbalance, PMS, Cardiac arrhythmia
Magnesium deficiency can negatively affect brain function and
heartbeat regularity
Magnesium deficiency negatively affect bone and joints
Magnesium deficiency can greatly increase cancer risks
Magnesium deficiency can increase defects in DNA repair
Magnesium deficiencies accelerate the aging process and
disfunction of cellular function and repair
Magnesium bioavailability is also responsible for the production
of ATP and the utilization of it Adenosine triphosphate (ATP), an
energy-carrying molecule found in the cells of all living things.
ATP captures chemical energy obtained from the breakdown of
food molecules and releases it to fuel other cellular processes
While adequate bioavailable magnesium from plant have
between (200 to 300 mg) that are required for a healthy body
daily.
When mineral deficiencies inhibit the human biochemical
processes, this condition often begins with a key mineral such as
magnesium, followed by potassium, calcium, iron, and zinc.
The supply of bioactive magnesium from nature's original DNA
botanicals unprocessed may hold the keys to correcting
nutritional deficiencies worldwide.
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Bio Immune Genetic Nutrition

The physical premise of the VK Platinum nutritional foundation is
based solely upon ancient nutrition, to which humanity originally
evolved. The research completed regarding the nine DNA series of
early humans in western, central, and southern Africa is perhaps the
most compelling data available regarding the superior nutrition
abundant in nonagricultural botanical species available throughout
the African continent. Furthermore, the distinct four categories of
plants that comprise the greatest nutrient density for human health
are the following:
Angiosperm African Species and Sub Species 24 % Usage (Plus
other continents)
Gymnosperm African Species and Sub Species 25 % Usage
(Plus other continents)
Pteridophyte African Species and Sub Species 34 % Usage
(Plus other continents)
Bryophytes African Species and Sub Species 22 % Usage (Plus
other continents)

The four categorical classifications represent the primary
botanical varieties of all plant life on the earth. They are not
limited to the African continent: but a planetary approach to
naturally growing plants in nature, emphasizing non-agriculture
crops or breeds.
Bearing in mind that the African continent is where humans
began compels us to research deeper into the Bio-chemical
nature of the earliest plant varieties consumed by early humans. It
evolved the nine DNA series prevalent in later humans, and why
this botanical wealth must be reintroduced to humanity as a
complementary nutritional powerhouse treatise for potential new
super foods that could be cultivated rather than breeding unnatural
varieties according to western market models.
The initiatives of VK Platinum involves a global view of health, and
this includes DNA-specific nutrition and, more particularly, the
nutritional needs of multi-cultural DNA nutritional needs of multilineage groups and individuals. Such an approach combines the
multi-level academic body of professionals providing
corroborating data which substantiates VK Platinum's
contributions to global health.
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DNA Lineage Industries

In partnership with a university, Platinumvk has embarked upon an
extensive project with the assistance of a link between heritage
and DNA nutrition as a national project to trace lineages of people,
races, ethnic groups. Also, the many migrations that have occurred
over the last five hundred years to ascertain the important link of
nutrition to each of these groups relate to inherent nutrient
deficiencies that may have continued adverse conditions on
current generations through traditional practices of nutrient intake.
Through deep nutrition, many if not all nutritional deficiencies can
be addressed by using nature's vast botanical wealth in the form
of pre-Jurassic botanicals containing nature's rich DNA nutritional
signatures.
Modern science research into nonagricultural botanical species
contains nutrients, minerals, amino acids, and other compounds
that cannot be found in domesticated crops, which are superior in
many ways to crops by comparative nutritional analysis.
Platinumvk initiatives in the re-discovery of natural botanical
efficacy for modern nutrition emphasize correcting nutritional
deficiencies. Human populations can greatly reduce a wide range
of health challenges that lead to more severe health-related issues,
which can be addressed by using nature's DNA botanicals.
This DNA lineage approach can help people identify previous
deficiencies common within their lineages to include a corrective
approach which can address deficiencies immediately by using
distinct botanical compounds traditionally used to address
identified deficiencies inherited genetically or dispositional.
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Global Health Crisis

2020 has presented to the world how a global pandemic can
fundamentally alter the course of human history in all of its
dimensions. The question now is how do we prepare for the
next crisis?
VK Platinum is the only company that has taken a worldwide
view of the nutrition spectrum with a planetary action plan,
which combines pre-Jurassic botanical nutrition as a viable force
of nature through which the original sustenance. This was
afforded to early humans may once again re-build robust preJurassic human immune strength in the modern age of digital
data's where vast resources are accessible to achieve great
results long term in human health.
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Features, Functions, and Purpose
of the PLATINUM O2 Tokens:
Stake for Value & earnings
Staking Platinum02 is the process of acquiring the tokens through
purchasing the Token, which enables those who stake PlatinumO2
Tokens to both receive more tokens monthly while tokens increase
in price. This process is a two-step method.
Share Care
Sharecare considers that others will be more inclined to help those
that they know or are associated with groups and organizations
that have outreach programs to help others who, unfortunately,
cannot afford high-level nutrition. Therefore, V K Platinum products
are then made available to the less fortunate at a lower price to
these efforts.
Mobilize Masses
V K Platinum products will attract influencers from both social
media and traditional media. The key is to utilize these influencers
to promote and market V K Platinum products to a larger audience
across all sectors and industries. This is what is meant by mobilizing
the masses, which is a very specific position for influencers.
Build P2Pi3
Building a phone app that allows person to person sales as an
affiliate will greatly increase other's ability. Also, earning income
through their mobile phone app created by platinum VK LLC
utilizing techniques, methods, and strategies presented in the app's
video marketing section.
Affiliate Prime
Prime Affiliates is a network structure which enable affiliates to build
quadrant teams vs, binary complexes, an affiliate will only participate in two
teams of four members each for a total of eight persons, or four persons per
team. This method maintains continuity and cohesion of the teams while
increasing profit margins collectively.
Autoship Stakers
Auto stakers are participants who purchase VK Platinum products
with an additional or bonus. These bonuses earn platinum O2
tokens stakers new tokens each time purchase of a product or
purchase of more tokens; this option includes A3 level networks
B2B Partnership Options
Business to business relationships will revolve around partnerships
and distribution of products through various networks and global
partnerships that express interest and or a need for VK. platinum
products.
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Global Network Grid Token Pillar
The first pillar of the global network will include using the Token as
a payment system in local currencies for community groups that
will be harvested. Clean botanical specimens identified as key
ingredients for products in a sanitary environment to be collected
and shipped to be processed at a central location will be processed
and packaged for use or distribution. The Token will be convertible
to local currency for immediate use by partners to identify and
collect specific botanical species certified wildcrafted and organic
by a reputable independent organization.
Digital Wallet Options
Because there are so many wallets available for cryptocurrencies,
platinum O2 has a digital wallet option to use as the primary wallet
for Platinum O2 tokens, or one may use more traditional wallets
such as Genesis meta mask. This option simply diversifies which
wallets are more secure in is compatible with platinum O2 tokens.
VK Platinum App
V K Platinum app will be available in Google Play Store, Apple
Store, and other online stores. The app essentially gives users a
great deal of flexibility as an affiliate or product purchasing to
purchase tokens, including other options that offer many
opportunities.
R&D Exploration Initiatives
V K Platinum will hire a team of researchers and data analysts as
the nutrition DNA project bills and defined its initiatives through
well research data. This will build the strongest premise of natural
nutrition. Villa wildcrafted botanical specimens are a source of
primary nutrition, which contains nutrients, minerals, enzymes, and
trace minerals unavailable and crops essential to optimum human
health.
Planetary Botanicals DNA Nutrition Initiative
The planetary botanical DNA nutrition initiative is a massive
undertaking in identifying botanical species produced by nature's
original plant life, traced back hundreds of thousands of years two
animal and human health, which evolved both animals and
humans over millions of years. These botanical species must be
identified, analyzed, categorized, and included in the nutritional
intake of humans on a global scale to reestablish ancient
nutritional botanicals, which hold the key to reducing disease and
nutrient deficiencies rather than supplement these trace minerals
with supplements that often are not from a botanical source such
as natural plants which contain the perfect balance of these trace
minerals for human consumption.
Botanicals that are not heated or processed, including irradiation
or other denaturing procedures, are never applied to any of VK
Platinum ingredients or products; botanical integrity is essential to
optimum health by preserving all constituents therein.
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Botanical Production-Processing-Value Staking
Platinum 02 tokens value range includes staking botanical
production, and this option provides token holders with three
bonuses:
A specific percentage of tokens is earned each harvesting.
A 25% discount on all products purchased by investor
A package of profit-sharing benefits to stakes

Bonus Offers on all Health and Nutritional Products
VK Platinum has expanded the holistic health and wellness horizon
to the Blockchain through the ubiquitous functional token platinum
O2, a token designed to achieve realistic results of both product
availability quality and uniqueness in the health and wellness
industries
The Dietary Supplements market in the U.S. is estimated at US$46
Billion in the year 2020, projected to reach a value of US$ 349
billion by 2026. Platinum VK projects a strong entrance into the
supplement, wellness and nutrition industry in 2021, providing
superior nutritional products from natures original botanical DNA.
VK Platinum initiatives include Partnering with a university
specializing in agriculture and human health that wishes to convert
agricultural lands to organic alternate cash crops. The initiative will
provide great opportunities for the university and students who
will learn the values of pre-agricultural plant breeding from natural
plants. Nutrition and wellness would emphasize the pilot project,
crops such as (Chenopodium album)or lambs' quarter. For
instance, one cup of the chopped leaves gives you 464 mg of
calcium (compared to 30 in spinach)and 66 mg of vitamin C (8.4
mg in spinach)as well as 76 mg of Magnesium . And best of all,
these plants grow wild and are not currently cultivated yet is very
much in demand.
VK Platinum has identified over forty-seven natural plant varieties
in high demand throughout the health and wellness industries,
which will only increase demand as a better option than growing
crops at a fraction of the cost and three hundred percent more
profitable. In conclusion, unlike commercial agriculture, which
requires a great deal of chemical input for crop growth, plant
selection of these types do not require such input but grows best
in fertile soil unpolluted with chemical fertilizers, yet will thrive
with soil amendments such as:
Botanical Compost
Earth Worm Castings
Seaweed Meal
Liquid Compost
Humate Acid

Fulvic Acid
Molasses
Food Grade Hydrogen
peroxide
Clean Filtered rainwater
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Natural plants derive their primary nutrition from common soil
types. They will thrive by adding non-toxic growth enhancers,
which do not harm the micro-organisms in the soil but rather
increase their populations. The partnering university will also
greatly contribute to the DNA nutrition-specific research project.
VK Platinum has initiated a uniquely specific nutritional approach
to various racial and ethnic groups. Mostly, to increase the life span
and health of the broad spectrum of peoples around the Globe.
This approach is backed by centuries of dietary preferences
precolonial era, or more specifically, ancient people eating before
industrial agriculture when nature was the primary garden.
Therefore, it is reasonable to conclude that cultivating and
consuming natural plants reintroduced to the world can reduce:
Our carbon footprint
Reduce water table pollution and runoff
Reduce farming cost
Earn higher income per pound vs. common food crops
The high demand for such crops enables pre-sold crops
Supply industry wholesalers of organic botanicals
Build added Value of chosen crops such as evening primrose
flower essential oil
Supply V.K. Platinum with needed supplies for its products
Harvest seed and sell seeds
Build a large collection of edible plants from the wild and teach
others how to harvest and prepare
To properly process some crops will require specialized equipment
such as:
Dehydrators
Milling machines
Washing facilities
Desiccants
Chopping machine
Separator machine

However, only smaller size machines will be used as crops are
grown during the pilot program will be used by V.K. Platinum's
broad range of natural health-related products entering the global
market throughout 2022. The partnership with the agricultural
university will also include contributions from its health and
nutrition departments partnering with VK Platinum DNA Specific
Nutrition projects.
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Platinum02 Economic Outlook
Platinum VK economic-financial objectives to establish a large
network of partnerships forging a global distribution network begin
by
Building our affiliate network of 700 national distributors and
sellers of platinum VK superior botanical products to increase
sales by 600%
Establish platinum VK unique product line (flush me out), anallnatural product that removes THC, aluminum, heavy metals,
nicotine, and alcohol from the body in vape stores change
nationwide
Establish distribution relationships with marijuana dispensary
chains nationwide
Integrate all of these actions and more into the platinum O2
token, which will allow fast access to all of VK Platinum #27
products on and off of the Blockchain
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Affiliates a Closure Look
PlatinumO2 Tokens are awarded to affiliates every week when
sales of six hundred dollars per day are achieved, token
rewarding increases based upon the amount sales daily
example:
Sales of 600 dollars a day earned would generate twentyfive PlatinumO2 Tokens.
Sales of 1200 dollars a day earned would generate sixty
PlatinumO2 Tokens
Sales that exceed 1200 dollars daily are rewarded one
hundred PlatinumO2 Tokens per day
The additional bonus includes complementary products available
to affiliates monthly from the Platinum VK product line for all
productive affiliates.
PlatinumO2 Tokens initial value during the launch will be 0.58
cents per the Token USA, pricing is set at a lower price to
encourage investors, affiliates, and others to acquire Platinum02
Tokens as units of value, which increase through the commerce
of VK Platinum broad range of initiatives involving key niche
sectors in both western and global markets emphasizing health,
wellness, fitness, nutrition, and longevity.
PlatinumO2 Tokens gain traction due to major exchange listings,
market share, blockchain integration, including our expanding
Affiliate Network of high-performance Influencers take off, the
price point of PlatinumO2 Tokens will begin to skyrocket
organically throughout global markets.
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Platinum VK road map

There are essential industries in which VK Platinum can make the
greatest impact in terms of product awareness, market share, and
unique positioning; these markets are also growth markets
worldwide on an upward trend
Health and Wellness
V.K. platinum concentrates its efforts on both product awareness
and market penetration; these efforts include:
Product marketing directly to consumers
B2B product placement agreements
Advertising and promotion throughout dozens of social media
platforms
Increasing P.R. activities such as appearing on a wide variety of
social media influencers platforms as a guest
Submission of three press releases issues per year emphasizing
new products, growth objectives, and value-added
enhancements
Fitness industry
Platinum V.K. has extended its reach of product awareness into the
fitness/lifestyle industries. Platinum V.K. nutrient-rich products are
all complementary to the fitness lifestyle industries.
Vitality industry
Male and female vitality is an industry that is growing rapidly in
search of healthy options which support revitalization. Platinum
V.K. approaches to vitality is purely a safe botanically derived
emphasis.
All four industries comprise the markets in which platinum V.K.
focus is a primary target for Platinum V.K. products, services, and
education.

